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THE DEMOCRATIC CANIDIDATES.

NATIONAL TICKET.

For Fresident,
(IROVEIr CLEVELAND, New York

For Vice-President.
ADLAI E. STEVENSON. Illinois

For 1residential Electors.
A. W. LYMAN, iLwis and Clarke County
PAIUL A. FUSE, Door Lodge County.
WALTElI (COOPER. Gallatin County.

For Reprbeentative in Ct'ogrese
W. W. DIXOA, Silver Bow County

STATE TICKET.

For Governot.
T. E. ('OLLINS, Cascade County

For Lieutenant t,o•ernor,
H. It. MELTON, Beaverhead County

For Secretary of tate,
B. NV. 5. FOLK, Missoula County.

For Treasurer,
JE:SE IIASTON. Custer County.

For Auditor,
W. C. WiVlALEY. Jefferson County.

For Eup~rintendent of Public Instruction.
J. C. MAIIONY. Madison County.

For Chief Justice.
W. Y. l'EMIiERTON, Silver Bow County.

For Attorney General.
E. C. DAY, Park County.

For Clerk of the Supremoe t':urt,
J. L. SLOAN E, ., issoula County.

COUNTY TI('CKEF.

For District Court Judges., tHORACE I. BUCK. T.
E ('RUTCCIIreRt.

For Clerk of the District Court, DENVER '.
DAYTON.

For Sheriff. C. D. CuRTIS.

For Clerk and Recorder, P. M. COLLISS.

For Treasurer. C. B. GAnnETT.

ForCounty Attorney. C. B. NOLAN.

For Assessor, W. J. lcKETTr.

For Auditor, S. POZNANSKI.

For Superintendent of Schools, Miss C. L.
T'URN LEY.

For Surveyor, JoHn W. WADr.

For Coroner, T. II. PI.EASANT.

For Public Administrator, F. M. STn+un.

For County ('ommissioners, E. BEACH., ILLIAM
MUTo, d. 1,ANGOIOItNE.

For State Senator, W. I,. SrrrELr.

For Repreventatives. Rous:rT B. SMITH, THOM.AS

C'. Ac';, li. U. ('Ot,Y, C. K. BltowN, A. J.

D)AVIsoN. J. IH. Mun'uv, (. E. DUDLEY, Ii.
F. LTDOsIrH.

APPOINTMENTS OF SPEAKERS.

The demoeratic state central committee
announce the following appointments of
epeakers:
Glendive, Oct. 1 -Hone. W. W. Dixon, R.

13. Smith and E. C. Day.
Red Lodge, Oct 3-Hone. W. W. Dixon and

R. B. Smith.
Big Timber, Oct. 4--ons. W. W. Dixon

and R. B. Smith.
Livingston, Oct. 5-Hons. W. W. Dixon and

H. B. Smith.
Bozeman, Oct. 6-Hons. W. W. Dixon and

R. 1•. Smith.
Glasgow, Oct. 3-Hons. T. E. Collins and

E. D. Matts.
Benton, Oct. 5-Hone. T. E. Collins and

E. D). Matte.
Sand Conlee. Oct. 6-Hons. T. E. Collins

and E. D. Matts.
Harre, Oct. 4-Hon. E. D. Matte.
Chinook, Oct. 4-Hon. T. E. Collins.
Neibart, Oct. 7.-Hons. E. D. Matta and

Ja.. Donovan.
Great Fa!ls, Oct. 8-Hons. E. D. Matts and

Jas. Donovan.
Bonlde,, Oct. 7-Hon. W. W. Dixon.
Dillon, Oct. 8-Hons. W. W. Dixon and W.

AI. Bickfor !.
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HOW MIONTANIANS MAY BE PRO-
TEC I'ED,

The esteemned Helena Journal con-
eludes a labored discussion on the
alleged benefits of protection to the av-
erago Montanian in this way:

The duty of the Montana voter is plain.
Every exigency likely to arise in the devel-
opment of the state-every industry within
within its borders--every hope builded upon
her resources,and everv anticipation of
prosperity based noon the utilization of
her many avc nues to wealth. rest unpon the
foundation stone of American protection,s exernplitlel and mainttained in the creed
of the republican pal ty.

'lhe dtemocracy of Montana is cer-
tainly willing to accept this issue. If
there is a I)oplea in afny state in the
union who ih,~hll protest agairist the
iniquities of a high tariff certainly they
are to be found in Montana. Every
article of clothing, every manufactured
article used by thu people of this state
is taxed to add to the overflowing wealth
of eastern manufactulrers. In retlrn
the people of this state get nothing at
all. The farmer of all gets the worst of
it. The only market for his lroduct is
the home market. The tariff lhoes not
protect him there, Iecause even if it
were removed it would be itmpossilile for
foreigners to compete with him in the
sale of his products, and yet he is forced
to pay taxes on ugricultural implements
and all manufactured articles usidl by
himself and his family. The same con-
dition exists with the average citizen of
this state.

The great obstacle in the way of es-
tablishing manufactures in this state is
the difficulty found in competition with
manufacturers of the east" If a tariff
could be made for Montana to protect
her infant industries frlom this outside
competition until these industries could
stand alone, the beauties of a protect-
ive systeus might become apparent. But

the republican system of protection does
not contemplate anything of the sort. It
is arranged from end to end solely for the
benefit of the manufaoturere and bond-
holders who dictate the schedules.
They are not eatiatled with reasonable
profits, but want it all. These enorm-
ous revenues are not the natural profits
of business conducted in a legitimate
way. They are extotte4o fron the peo-
ple by legislative robiry, and the term
"infant industries" no longer applies.

It is indeed time for the people of this
state to protect themselves against the
usurers and tariff robbers. They can
do this by voting for tariff reform and
thus lowering the cost of the necessities
of life. It is a plain business proposi-
tion with every voter, and he should
vote for his own interests.

STOP 11T

Our esteemed contemporary, the Belt
Mountain Miner, says no matter what
town the wage earner may vote for, his
battle cry on election day should be
"down with lielena."

Why should this be the cry with the
wage earner or any one else? What has
Holena done to deserve this? Has she
not shown the best spirit of enterprise
in the upbutlding of her interests and
in her treatment of other cities and citi-
zens? Are there any instances where
the people of this town have made any
concerted movement to deprive working-
men of that which belongs to them; and
is there a town in the state where the
working man, or any other man for that
matter, has enjoyed more peaceful so-
curity or a more prosperous existence
than in Helena? The people of lhelena
are wage earners themselves. Besides
earning a living they have shown loyal
citizenship in the upbuilding of a sub-
tantial and beautiful city. In this work
they have been aided by the develop-
ment of resources in every section of
the state and they have likewise aided
other sections in this reciprocal work.
They are now endeavoring to have the
permanent capital of the state located in
this city, and if there are any reasons
why wage earners should not assist in
this work we would like very much to
have them explained.

Let there be an end of all foolish bat-
tle cries like that of the Bolt Mountain
Miner. Let us change it into "down
with no town." Let the fight be made
squarely and fairly without any vicious
strikes at any one of the proud and pros-
perous candidates for capital honors. ,
True Montanuans love fair play at all I
times.

A FRIiEND 10 TIHE VETERAN.
Four years ago the republican man-

agers made a vicious and lying warfare
on Mr. Cleveland's record in the matter
of pension vetoes. They sought by
every mean subterfuge to show that he
was an enemy of the veteran soldier.
They even endeavored to have the coun-
try believe that he laid awake nights
devising schemes whereby he could cut
off the pension of a disabled veteran.
Realizing that that sort of a campaign
furnishes poor results, the republican
newspapers of the country this year
have had very little to say on the sub-
ject. The national republican commit-
tee, however, has been sending out pri-
vate circulars to veteran soldiers, in
which these slanderous attacks are re-
hashed after the same despicable
methods.

Mr. Cleveland did more to make the
pension department what it should be
than was accomplished by all the presi-
dents since the civil war. Hie signed
more pension bills than any of them
and he also vetoed more, but with every
one of his vetoes he gave reasons which
commanded the respect of every right-
minded citizen. lie used the power of
his office to remove the scandals which
have hung about the pension depart-
mont under other administrations. IIHe
showed his friendship for the veteran
soldier by elevating the standard of the
pension office and barring from its favors
the deserters and camp followers, who
were not only not entitled to pensions
but by their persistency lowered the dig-
nity and honor which should be at-
tached to that department of the gov-
ernment's business. Mr. Cleveland, if
elected, may be expected to continue
that policy which he carried on during
his presidential term. In his letter of
acceptance lie says: "The American
people are generous and grateful and
have impressed these characteristics
upon their government, therefore all
patriotic and just decisions imust con-
manid liberal consideration for worthy
veteran soldiers and the families of those
who have (lied. No complaint should be
made of the amount of public money
paid those actually disabled or made de-
pendent by reason of public service, but
tihe pension roll should be a roll of
honor, unvitiated by denmagogio use.
This is due to those whose worthy
nanos adorn the roll and to all our peo-
ple who delight to honor the bravo and
true. It is also dlue to those too in
years to come should be allowed to hear
reverently and lovingly the story of ,
American patriotism and fortitude illus- I
trated by our pecnsion roll. The prefor-
inres irrorderd unionI soldiers in public

eomployment should be ungrudgingly
acknoiwledged."
'The people of this country, whether

reIpublicansr or democrats, have faith inl
Mr. C(lveland's honesty of purpose and
believe that lie means what he SHays.
Along with iis expression of friendship
for tIhe veteran iollier stands his record I
as a public servant. ThIeso lire entirely t
suitiicent to show tihe absurdity of the
toolish charges which have been mrade
against him.

'il rI people of Yellowsetne county are
entitled to great credit for the very suc-
cessful exhibit tit the fair revontly hold a
in Billings. 'liho surprisring develop-
ment of the niany and varied resources v
of that section were rhowIn in al inter- 1
eating ant instructive way, and all for- Y
tunate enough to be present were
thoroughly delighted.. It was an excel. -
lent advetrtisement for the mtany gouo i
things withinr the boundaries of Yellow-
stone county and serves as an excellent
examrple of what can be accomrplished in ,
agriculture in other sections of the
state.

'rhe attention of the city authorities
and of the Society for the l'revention of t

Cruelty to Animals, it that organiuation
exists in more.than name is again called
to those heartless teamsters whose
cruelty is daily exhibited on the Broad-
way hill. These fellows persist in load.
ing wood enough on their wagons to re-
quire the services of four horseM and
use but two. The result is that the anl-
mals are forced to struggle in a way that
commands the sympathy of all except
the inhuman drivers. The most salu-
tary remedy that oocurs to us at this
time would be the arrest and punish-
ment of several of these men.

Slstuwn repuvUican papers wuico are so
fond of quoting the political comments
of English journals seem to have over-
looked their references to Mr. Cleve.
land's letter of acceptance. The St.
James Gazette, the great tory organ,
for instance, says: "Cleveland's words
have but one meaning. The democrats
have no intention whatever of adopting
free trade." And they never did have
any such intention. They propose to
get at that old war tariff and trim it
it down so that the burdens will be dis-
tributed; they propose to arrange the
taxation so that the tariff robbers will
be among the taxed.

EX-S:NATOR INOAILS. after a long
period of silence, will take the stump
for Harrison and ]Reid. If Chairman
Carter could place Fioraker and Ingalls
in one of his empty barrels until after
election he would materially add to his
reputation as a campaign manager.

Do not fail to register. Many voters
through carelessness fail to comply with
this regulation. Do not neglect it, and
remember that your vote is the sub-
stantial expression of your opinion.

IN another column will be found the
complete qualifications for a voter at the
coming election. These should be care-
fully studied by all.

S The October number of Harper's Maga-

n zine very appropriately opens with an ar-
tiole entitled "lhe Baptismal Font of
America," by Frank H. Mason, in which a
full account is given of the manner in
which the western continent leeeived its
name. The article is accompanied by four-
teen illustrations, including a fac-simile
of the page in the Cosmographiae Induotio
in which the name America is first men-
tioned. Another article ap:opoa of the
400th anniversary of the discovery of the
new world is a scholarly essay on Colum-
bus, by Prof. Dr. S. Huge, of Dresden, re-
viewing the facts which the latest reseaorches
have brought to light concerning the
character and achievements of the
discov rer. Theodore Child contributes
an interesting paper on "Paris along
the Seine," which is handsomely and pro-
fusely illustrated. Laurence Hutton's

unique and very entertaining description
of his "Collection of Death-Masks" is con-
tinued, with seventeen illustrations. H. C.
Bunner writes an appreciative sketch of
the well known artist, A. B, Frost, in which
he incidentally reviews the wonderful
progress which has been made in the art of
book illustrations during the last twenty-
five years. The article is accompanied by
fifteen illustrations from drawings by Mr.
Frost, including a frontispiece engraving
entitled "Sorcery;" also by a portrait of
Mr. Frost drawn by J. W. Alexander. H.
Caton Woodville, the distinguished English
artist, gives a stirring account of of his ex-
periences at "T'iger Hunting in Mysore,"
which is illustrated with a number of strik-
ing pictures drawn by himself. Presi-
dent Charles F. Thwiug, of the
Western Reserve university, contributes
a valuable and comprehensive article
on "Education in the West." The fifth
paper in James Russell Lowell's series on
the old English dramatists has for itessub-
ject "the double stars of our poetical firm-
ament," Beaumont and Fletcher. The fic-
tion of the number includes the continua-
tion of Miss Wilkin's absorbing story
"Jane Field," illustrated by W. T. Smed-
ley; the eight installment of Mr. Howell's
"'1 he World of Chance," and a highly en-
tertaining tale by 'Thomas A. Janvier. en-
titled "The Efferati Family," which is also
illustrated by Mr. Smedley. The number
having been printed during the last illness
of George William Curtis, it contains no
communication from him, but instead of
his usual graceful essays in the editor's
Easy Chair, there are some short a ticles
about the Easy Chair Itself and on other
timely topics. The November number will
contain Mr. Curtis' last contribution to
the Easy Chair.

Fig drive on all kinds of glassware this week
at The Lee Hive

Legal blanks at this office.

Look at t hose handsome sapphires at the Ilel-
ena Jewelry ('o.

Uncle anm to the Frost Once More.
Having just returned from the east,

where I have attended some of the largest
bankrupt sales ever known in the history of
the county. And my cash as usual got to
the front once more. Now I am again pre-
pared to do the good people of the city of
Helena and surrounding country good.
'This should be glad tidings to you, for
times are quiet and mlanny scarce. There-
fore you should consult your best interests
and buy of Uncle Sam and save from 20 to
50 per cent on your purchases.

My stock is large and consists of hats
and caps., boots and shoes, gents' furnish-
ings, clothing, guns, revolvers and ammu-
nition. I am art thie same old stand corner
of Main and Wall it-e ats, always ready to
please. (Give me a call and go away con-
vince. at the truth of what I say, more
,oods for lers money than any house in
Montana, Don't forget, corner Main and
Wall streets. lyeri. BA'.

We have tiie largest line of sapphire and dia-
mond mourtiicner In the city. lIoleaouJewe;ry Co.

A few mir •r hriner et andi chanbe.r sets still
left aL 'I e lieo Iive at loss than eastern prices.

E:-,gethorn'o lirlt1nes Coollege Night School
New day and night classes will begin in

penmanshep, bookkeeping, shorthand,
typewriting, telegraphing. arithmetic, Ger-
mnan and all common English branches to-
morrow (Mondas') at Prof. Engelhoin's
ielena Business college.
'the night classes are especially for the

benefit of those who have been deprived of
the privileges of an early education and for
those who are unable to attend the public
echools, and all others old anid young who
wish to improve in tiny particular branch of
study. All classes are In charge of com -
petent and experienced professors. 'Terms
very reasonable. Boegi now. Prof. H. 'T.
EIngelhorn, M. A., principal, eorner Main
street and rixth avenue (College hall.)

We are hreadqlaarters for mining mashinlery o
every d•scritirtn. brriers. hoieta, iiarris etcO..
Ire I!rick. lr clay and clorrion brick. Head
for prices and catalogu,. T. L. Power .& Co.

.J ust itecela-ed.

Two carloads of heating and cooking 3
stoves. Every stove gnu'anteed. C

F. S. LANG & Co.

Notice.

'I he Broadwater natatorium will close for
the season to-night at 12 o'clook.

=-_FRED SASS,: =
Maeesfaeturer ot

CIG-.ARS.
Wholrsale and retail dealer in Imported and

Domestic ('igarsa Clsarettes and Smokers' Arti.
cles. Largest and best aassotment of Briar
Wood, Mseenrhaum an Naonor lipep in the city.

No. 135 North Main St., Helona.

BON TON

Chop and Oyster House
Open dry and night Private dining room for

ladie.. Btriotly first-class. [P1sr Main street,
lHelens JACK SPABROW., Proprietor.

Hi! There!
Do you want a back?
Or your baggage transferred?
Or special carri•se" for parties?Or coupes for calling? If so, call on

CHARLIC MA'NORD. 103 N. MAIN ST.
RATU aEASoNABL3.

ThM Windsor oliase.
Iron Front Block, Lower Main St.

Leading Family Hotel.
European and An:etican plan. Excellent table.

Plea ant rooms. le.ounabie rates.

P. A. GINCHEREAU, Proprietor.
Helena, Montana.

NOTICE -TO SOCIETIES.

We would like to call the attention of societies.
clubs, etc,. who intend to give dances, etc.,
during this season, that the

a a TURNER HALL e a
Now leased and occupied by I inden & Grimm.
can be had at very reaonable rates.

ARTHUR U. LOMBARD,

*CIVIL* ENGINEER.
No. 43 Montana National Bank

Building, Helena, Mont.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

RESERVOIRC,

OCANALI AND IRRIGATION WORKI
A SPECIALTY.

'bos oldest fruit anl pro-) Fstablished 1888.Sduce ihuuee ia ,lontane.i Lindsay & Co.
-DEALERS IN-

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
I ELENA, MONTANA.

California Finits PSoe
Ore ou suits. Received Agats
Wasiehingtou srnits. Rgularly for
Utah ruits. in Diamond
S('oncurd t r.taen. Car Lots. Frpmh

Jersey t weet Yotatres. O s'ers.

St Vi cent Aademy"

a The Munical Department of Rt. Vincent's
Academy during the present secholastic year
will be in charge of

Sister Mary Zoe
S ASBITED BY a .

S Jviss Lizzie O'Jveil
Thorough inetructors in every branch ,f

the art. liis O'Neil's anecialtioa are harp,
piano and voice-culture, and that she isr highly qualified my be in 'g'd from the fact
that she has taken a fve-year's course oftraining under noted

f EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.

I Studies will ho rosnmed in St. Vincent's
i the first Tuesday of Setember.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING - THE
annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Bourbon Mining company will be held
at the office of the Helena and Livingston

.Bmelting and Retdaction company, Helena,
Mont., on 'lueaday. Oct. 4. 1892, at 2:30
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of electing a
board of trustees for the ensuing year, and
the transastion of such other business as
may properly come before it.

O. R. ALLEN, Secretary.
Helena, Moat., Sept. 25, 1892.

A Cro(w)cus From Dakota.

'Th cricket may crick, and 'Ie fiuglrt rt,,c,
Altud , frtinnor illy Iichant his strain,

For It k tile err,, i. al.lays on t.op
%% hle tlres is ,eattl of rain

And when there is a big crop of

No. 1 hard wheat usi thler is thll-i

year the North Dakota Milling Co

can ntike a atpeIrlative art(.cl (,
flotir, as evidenLce-d by their Di;t-

inond bratid of liarul Wheat ]?,.

ent. Thoer in no better in thie
world. Ask your grocor for it.

$100 IN CASH.
WHO WILL CARRY MONTANA?

I guess the tetal vote for each Presidential candidate in the
State of Montana, Nov. 8, 1892, will be:

BENJAMIN HARRISON

GROVER CLEVELAND

JAMES B. WEAVER

Name Age- . Time of day

Address . Day of month.......
We hereby certify that the above guesser lives in Montana,

and that the guess was made at the hour and on the day stated:

Name Address

Name Address

Name Address

""HEABQUARTERS,"
67 South Main Street, Helena, Montana.

Gonditions of Contest.
Any man, Woman, or child living in Montana who on this coupon guesses the

total vote (or nearest thereto), for Benjamin Harrison, and the total vote (or nearest
thereto) for Grover Cleveland, and the total vote (or nearest thereto) for J. B.
Weaver, to be cast in the State of Montana, Nov. 8, 1802, will receive $100 in cash.
The three witnesses whoactually write their names on the coupon of the successful
guesser will each receive a crisp $20 bill. Each coupon must bear the hour, minute
and day the guess is made, and the Rgues must be forwarded promptly to the
"Guess Room, Headquarters, 67 Bouth Main Street, Helena, Mont." In case of twe
or more correct guesses, the coupon bearing the earliest date will get the award.
Coupons which are manifestly nol timed in good faith, and which are not forwarded
within a reasonable time from the date given, will be thrown out of the contest.
This coupon will bhe printed on this page of Tam INDEPENDENT until the close of the
contest. No tots received after Oct. 30, 1892.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. M. PARCH EN & CO.,
e * e LEADING e * C

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largestatock, most complete in every line, and at

the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

TH-E

EQUITABLE
Life Asstiance Society

LARGEST,
IS THE STRONGEST

AND BEST

LIE INSURANCE COMIPANY
IN THE WORLDB.

The popularity and excellence of the EQUITABLE'S plans
and management are attested by the fact that it has the
largest number and amount of assurances in force, that it does
the largest annual business, has the largest income and the
largest surplus of any Life Insurance Company in the world.

Its latest form of Policy becomes

INCONTESTABLE,

And Grants Freedom of Residence, Travel and Occupation
One Year From Its Date of Issue.

The growth and prosperity of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society have been largely due to its strong financial condition,
prompt payment of Death Claims, and unparalleled dividend
results acquired under its Tontine systemnl. Upon all classes of
its Tontine policies issued 20 years ago, and whose Tontine
periods are now maturing, the cash returns are in every case
and at every age more than the total premiums paid, and this
is in addition to the protection afforded by the policy during 20
years. The returns on Endowment Policies are equal to all the
premiums paid with interest at rates between 6 and 7 per
cent. per annum.

DUNGAN HUNTER, Manager,
1. A. KINQ, Gashier,

HELENA, MONTANA.

helena Lumber Company
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

GALT COAL
*---ALSO DSALER' IN---e

Sough and •oishini Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Goolns, ash and Lumbe4
tfel.eaoe 4. OL ftefe Room a, Thompso Isleekb Mla lr•eete

Osllaee l ,5.4 Cearatn MbLL


